
A Celebration of the Life of

Keith Yates
13th October 1962 - 31st May 2021

Crewe Crematorium Friday 18th June 2021 
at 1.45pm





Order of Service

Conducted by Alison Long

 
Entrance Music

 “Come Sail Away” 
by Styx

Welcome and Thanks

Personal Tribute

by Jackie



Poem 

Death is Nothing at All 

Death is nothing at all 
I have only slipped away into the next room 

I am I and you are you 
Whatever we were to each other that we are still 

Call me by my old familiar name 
Speak to me in the easy way you always used 

Put no difference into your tone 
Wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow 

Laugh as we always laughed 
At the little jokes we always enjoyed together 

Play, smile, think of me, pray for me 
Let my name be ever the household word that it 

always was 
Let it be spoken without effort 

Without the ghost of a shadow in it 
Life means all that it ever meant 

It is the same as it ever was 
There is absolute unbroken continuity 

What is death but a negligible accident? 
Why should I be out of mind 
Because I am out of sight? 

I am waiting for you for an interval 
Somewhere very near 
Just around the corner 

All is well. 
Nothing is past; nothing is lost 

One brief moment and all will be as it was before 
How we shall laugh at the trouble of parting 

when we meet again!

Canon Henry Scott-Holland





Keith’s Life

Reflective music 

 “Follow You Follow Me” by Genesis

Memories of Keith
 

by Caroline and Rob

Memories of Keith

by Donna





Reflective Music 
 

“Shadow of the Day” by Linkin Park

Memories of Keith

by Jonathan

Visual Tribute

Accompanied by “Life is for Living”

by Barclay James Harvest





Poem
A life well lived

A life well lived is a precious gift
Of hope and strength and grace,

From someone who has made our world
A brighter, better place

It’s filled with moments, sweet and sad
With smiles and sometimes tears,

With friendships formed and good times shared
And laughter through the years.

A life well lived is a legacy
Of joy and pride and pleasure,

A living, lasting memory
Our grateful hearts will treasure

Author Unknown

Committal

Exit music

 “Born To Run” by Bruce Springsteen





Keith’s family would like to express their heartfelt 
appreciation for all the kind expressions of 

sympathy, happy memories, kindness and support at 
this very sad time. 

 
Keith enjoyed life and uplifted the lives of 

everyone he met.
He was dearly loved and will be greatly missed by 

all who were lucky enough to  know him.

Donations are being received in memory of Keith for 
Lymphoma Action

Williams & Lowe, Independent Family Funeral Directors, Sandbach


